The Sandella

™

FP1820 Series

Select Finishes

SPECIFICATION SHEET

Product Specifications subject to change

The Sandella™ Fan Assembly – FP1820¾¾
5¾˝dia
11˝

11˝dia

**Available Finishes

Ceiling

A
20° Blade Pitch
Blade Sweep
Traditional Blades:
18˝ Blade - 44˝
22˝ Blade - 52˝
B4000 Series Wood Blades:
22˝ Blade - 52˝
25˝ Blade - 58˝

7´ min

Net Hanging Weight: 34 lbs
Floor
Dimensions shown in inches

Fan Assembly

A

AB

Antique Brass

Fan w/6˝ downrod

17˝

AC

Antique Copper

Fan w/12˝ downrod

23˝

BL

Black (Damp)

Fan w/18˝ downrod

29˝

MC

Marbled Cream (Damp)

Fan w/24˝ downrod

35˝

MW Matte White (Damp)

Fan w/36˝ downrod

47˝

OB

Fan w/48˝ downrod

59˝

PW Pewter

Fan w/60˝ downrod

71˝

RS

Rust (Damp)

Fan w/72˝ downrod

83˝

SN

Satin Nickel

Oil-Rubbed Brz (Damp)

INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS:
Ceiling fan is secured to a structural member such as a ceiling joist and must be capable of withstanding a load of at least
50 pounds. A lag bolt pass through the junction box and into the wood member above.
ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS:
Ceiling fan requires a grounded electrical supply line of 120 volts AC, 60 Hz, 15 amp circuit. 220 VAC, 50 Hz export
version is available.
FAN SPEEDS:
Material, shape, and size of fan blade will affect the speed of the fan. In general, the larger blades will turn slower than
the smaller blades and the narrow oval & oar shaped blades will turn faster than the wide oval blades.
CONTROL OPTIONS:
The hand-held remote control (C22), wall control (C23, includes white faceplate) and receiver (P2550) are all included.
Pushbutton control with frequency code settings located on both the transmitter and the receiver units. Each push
button unit will consist of 3 separate speeds, reverse, up/down light controls, and off button. Installation and operating
instructions provided with each control.
LIGHTING OPTIONS:
The 3-bulb uplight fixture is included with this fan assembly, with a maximum of 120 watts (candelabra bulbs, 40 watt max
- not included). See Catalog or visit our website, www.fanimation.com for more lighting options.
DOWN ROD OPTIONS:
The Sandella™ fan comes with a standard 6˝ down rod. Optional down rods are available in 12˝, 18˝, 24˝, 36˝, 48˝,
60˝, and 72˝. For installations requiring a longer down rod, a down rod coupler is available. The Sandella™ fan can be
mounted on a sloped ceiling up to 30°. Most sloped ceiling installations require a down rod longer than the standard 6˝
down rod. Optional sloped ceiling ball kits (SCB52) are available for up to 52°. Call tech support for more information.
BLADE SETS:
Traditional blade holder mounting set (included) consist of 5 blade holders.
Wooden blade holder mounting set (included) consist of 4 blade holders. All available blades are priced and sold
separately. See Catalog or visit our website, www.fanimation.com for more blade selections.
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